
Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
Posted by 999999 on Sat, 13 Sep 2003 20:45:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

same as the topic what is the password??

Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
Posted by Try_lee on Sat, 13 Sep 2003 21:50:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It isn't released, so what password?

Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
Posted by Crimson on Sun, 14 Sep 2003 01:52:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's not a game. It's just a method of advertising RenGuard.

Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
Posted by Iris2003 on Sun, 14 Sep 2003 04:24:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:It's not a game. It's just a method of advertising RenGuard.

an Anti cheat for renegade.

at the beta stage let alone finished.

behavior any better then theirs.

Players come to play games not to be forced to read advertising games that are locked.

With the official Rene forums, your website n00bstories.com and many other Renegade fan sites
speaking about Renguard, what exactly was the need to make a game purely to advertise a

I personally feel you have misused your account / SN and CD to Illegally advertise a 3rd party
Domain. I ask that you stop now or I will be forced to report you to EA.
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people like you abuse this AUP because you think your cause is worthy and we should all accept
your law.

I Noticed on another post, one of your site fans, warranto has said that only the respectable

respected servers, I think this pretty much sums it all up.

I think you should set an example and conform to your own standards, a step towards that would

AUP of Renegade.

Not everyone wants to be forced to use this product, and not everyone wants to see the constant

that everyone knows about it, OVERKILL IS NOT NEEDED OR WANTED.

no problem speaking to them again about the Blatant disregard you have shown for the AUP.  

Iris

Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
Posted by Crimson on Sun, 14 Sep 2003 04:35:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

see your behavior any better then theirs.

I'm not using a relay to spam people who join the game chat lobbies.

Quote:With the official Rene forums, your website n00bstories.com and many other Renegade fan
sites speaking about Renguard, what exactly was the need to make a game purely to advertise a

Yep, tons of people don't know. When you join a server and a fan map comes up, and half the
gamers drop, you know that a lot of people don't visit community websites.

Quote:I personally feel you have misused your account / SN and CD to Illegally advertise a 3rd
party Domain. I ask that you stop now or I will be forced to report you to EA.

Sorry that's how you feel. Just because you don't know the password doesn't mean it's not a
game server. I guarantee you if you knew the password, you could play on the server.
Passworded games are set up to limit who can play. I don't want you to play on it, so you don't
have the password. The title of the game is also fine because I'm not harrassing, making racial
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comments, or swearing.

Quote:I Noticed on another post, one of your site fans, warranto has said that only the respectable

respected servers, I think this pretty much sums it all up.

You misread. Obviously considering your lack of intelligence in other matters it's not surprising.
warranto said that respectable servers will be using RenGuard. Not because we're limiting who
can download the server-side app. If a server wants cheaters to come in, then they're welcome to
not run RenGuard. And if you don't download the client-side RenGuard, then you can't get into the
servers who run it. Bottom line. People who run servers do it with no compensation and often
cost, and they have EVERY RIGHT to limit who can be in their servers. If they (we) say we only
want RenGuard people to be in their servers, that's our right as server owners.

Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
Posted by exnyte on Sun, 14 Sep 2003 04:40:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Simple solutions...

Iris2003Not everyone wants to be forced to use this product 

Simple, don't.  No one has a gun to your head saying that you HAVE to download it, or that you
HAVE to install it, or that you HAVE to use it.  Not every server is going to have it.  But since those
servers don't have it, you might as well not play because they will be most likely full of cheats.  But
it's your choice.  No one is forcing anyone to do anything.  

Easier yet.  Don't visit the Lobbies.  I don't.  I play the game.  :rolleyes:

Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
Posted by Crimson on Sun, 14 Sep 2003 04:41:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

majikent

Easier yet.  Don't visit the Lobbies.  I don't.  I play the game.  :rolleyes:

I'm not even in the lobbies...

Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
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Posted by TheMouse on Sun, 14 Sep 2003 04:44:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Iris2003Quote:It's not a game. It's just a method of advertising RenGuard.

Renguard isn’t Beta ,Alpha or public

Information gathered suggests that it’s nothing more then a team effort to develop and
implement an Anti cheat for renegade.

What bothers me is the misuse of the WOL lobby’s / Servers to Advertise a product that
isn’t even at the beta stage let alone finished.

I have watched people use the same method you are using to Advertise cheats; I don’t see
your behavior any better then theirs.

Players come to play games not to be forced to read advertising games that are locked.
(Games that have a URL but you cant join because it’s locked)

With the official Rene forums, your website n00bstories.com and many other Renegade fan sites
speaking about Renguard, what exactly was the need to make a game purely to advertise a
product that isn’t even finished yet? Don’t you think everyone knows about it yet or
something? 

I personally feel you have misused your account / SN and CD to Illegally advertise a 3rd party
Domain. I ask that you stop now or I will be forced to report you to EA.

I realize your cause, however I brought this game and agreed to the AUP and I don’t intend to
see people like you abuse this AUP because you think your cause is worthy and we should all
accept your law.

I Noticed on another post, one of your site fans, warranto has said that only the respectable
servers will be using renguard and that if I don’t have this well then I wont be able to play on
respected servers, I think this pretty much sums it all up.

If we don’t conform to your standards then we are not worthy? is that it ?

I think you should set an example and conform to your own standards, a step towards that would
be to stop misusing the Renegade game server’s to advertise a product that already breaches
the AUP of Renegade.

Not everyone wants to be forced to use this product, and not everyone wants to see the constant
advertisements about it on the Rene Lobby’s, there is enough chit chat in the lobby’s and
games that everyone knows about it, OVERKILL IS NOT NEEDED OR WANTED.

I have spoken to EA before in reference to unwanted harassment in the Rene lobby’s and I
have no problem speaking to them again about the Blatant disregard you have shown for the
AUP.  
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Iris

Hey, go fuck yourself.

Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
Posted by Iris2003 on Sun, 14 Sep 2003 04:51:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Hey, go fuck yourself.

Are you allowed to use profanity here ? Im pretty sure your not.

Better calm down before you get banned / reported.

Iris

Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
Posted by Crimson on Sun, 14 Sep 2003 04:52:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, I don't have anything censored except a couple URLs.

Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
Posted by exnyte on Sun, 14 Sep 2003 04:59:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimsonmajikent

Easier yet.  Don't visit the Lobbies.  I don't.  I play the game.  :rolleyes:

I'm not even in the lobbies...

Being in game is more fun, right?   

Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
Posted by warranto on Sun, 14 Sep 2003 05:02:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Iris2003Quote:It's not a game. It's just a method of advertising RenGuard.
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an Anti cheat for renegade.

at the beta stage let alone finished.

behavior any better then theirs.

Players come to play games not to be forced to read advertising games that are locked.

With the official Rene forums, your website n00bstories.com and many other Renegade fan sites
speaking about Renguard, what exactly was the need to make a game purely to advertise a

I personally feel you have misused your account / SN and CD to Illegally advertise a 3rd party
Domain. I ask that you stop now or I will be forced to report you to EA.

people like you abuse this AUP because you think your cause is worthy and we should all accept
your law.

I Noticed on another post, one of your site fans, warranto has said that only the respectable

respected servers, I think this pretty much sums it all up.

I think you should set an example and conform to your own standards, a step towards that would

AUP of Renegade.

Not everyone wants to be forced to use this product, and not everyone wants to see the constant

that everyone knows about it, OVERKILL IS NOT NEEDED OR WANTED.

no problem speaking to them again about the Blatant disregard you have shown for the AUP.  

Iris

Please, go report her and her abuses to EA, and don't forget to mention the illigalities of renguard
in relation to everything it's broken... I await their responce. Please post it here.
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Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
Posted by TheMouse on Sun, 14 Sep 2003 05:19:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Iris2003Quote:Hey, go fuck yourself.

Are you allowed to use profanity here ? Im pretty sure your not.

Better calm down before you get banned / reported.

Iris

!!!!LOLOLOLOL!!!!

YOU are THE funniest person.... LOL... I mean, I respect your morals as far as that goes, but,
COME ON! damn... thats funny.

maybe I shouldn't have said go fuck yourself that quick. I should have used this:

Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
Posted by Jaspah on Sun, 14 Sep 2003 22:07:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TheDragonIris2003Quote:Hey, go fuck yourself.

Are you allowed to use profanity here ? Im pretty sure your not.

Better calm down before you get banned / reported.

Iris

!!!!LOLOLOLOL!!!!

YOU are THE funniest person.... LOL... I mean, I respect your morals as far as that goes, but,
COME ON! damn... thats funny.

maybe I shouldn't have said go fuck yourself that quick. I should have used this:

ROFLMFAO.

Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
Posted by sidetone1 on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 19:00:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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wow! i did not think anyone intelligent enough to write a disertation like that would be stupid
enough to post it....what a fucking idiot...."i'll report you"   you are just the kind of narc's whos
asses i used to beat in school for telling on us for smoking in the locker room...i love this game
and pay my own money to help run a server, and cheating assholes are ruining it, i am sure i have
kicked (or banned, sorry) some good people because i thought they were cheating (which is not
fair).  these good people are trying to bring a glimpse of sanity back to our beloved game...and
you want to start shit with them?  what a loser. :twisted:

Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
Posted by IRON FART on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 19:54:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OMG
Come on Crimson.....Quit holding out! just give us the password for {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat
game.

LOL
I don't know how the hell anyone managed to come up with the conclusion that there is a
password for something that is not a game and isn't released. And what are the brackets and
slashes for?

Subject: what is the password for the {\[RenGuard/] ANTIcHeat game
Posted by warranto on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 20:32:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan

dead topic revival alert
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